TOP 5
MUSEUMS
IN BROOKLYN, NY
Brooklyn has so much to offer in the way of a wide
array of restaurants & cuisines, trendy cafés and
large parks to exercise or relax in. However, if you
find time in your schedule to visit some of these
worthy museums, you'll be glad you did - something
for all of us: the historian, the child & the curious!
by Concierge99.com
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BROOKLYN MUSEUM

Make sure this museum is on your list of things to do in Brooklyn as it's
one of the largest in NYC, houses a stellar permanent collection while
bringing in fascinating exhibits on a regular basis. Check out Egyptian
mummies, contemporary artwork, and artefacts from US history.
Address: 200 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn
Website: https://www.brooklynmuseum.org/
Info: Closed Mon & Tues
Suggested contribution amount: $16 (adults)
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NEW YORK TRANSIT MUSEUM

Step back in time into a decommissioned subway station (so cool!)
and check out the huge amount of official MTA memorabilia kept
here. Kids and adults will get a kick out of exploring antique subway
cars and buses and learning the history of the transport system.
Address: Boerum Pl & Schermerhorn Street, Brooklyn
Website: http://web.mta.info/mta/museum/
Info: Closed Mondays
Admission: $7 (adults) $5 (children 2 - 17)
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BROOKLYN CHILDREN'S MUSEUM

You'll get a day off while visiting this Children's museum while the kids
run off to participate in award-winning engaging exhibitions, learning
adventures and discover entertaining and educational innovations.
Parents advise you to bring a change of clothes for the messier
exhibits (there's a free coat check) and packed lunches.
Address: 145 Brooklyn Avenue, Brooklyn
Website: www.brooklynkids.org
Info: Closed Mondays
Admission for >12: $11
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CONEY ISLAND MUSEUM

A fun museum for all ages celebrating Coney Island's colourful past,
it features funhouse mirrors, retro bumper cars and a myriad of
curious pieces on display. Rotating exhibits also feature to keep it
interesting every time you go back for more.
Address: 1208 Surf Avenue, Brooklyn
Website: www.coneyisland.com/event/coney-island-museum
Info: Open Sat & Sun
Admission: $5 (adults) $3 (<12)
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BROOKLYN NAVY YARD BLDG 92

For those who are into their history, environmental issues and
technology, knowledgeable guides will introduce you to this interesting
museum through various types of tours and give a comprehensive
history of the location with relation to its Brooklyn surroundings.
Address: 63 Flushing Avenue, Brooklyn
Website: http://bldg92.org/
Info: Closed Mon & Tues
Admission: FREE
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